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elcome back to Northwood Park this
afternoon, and we are pleased to see
all our supporters new and old, and
also welcome all connected with Kempston
Rovers F.C.; we trust they enjoy their stay with
us and have a safe journey home later.

Last season both games between the Woods and
Rovers ended in exciting draws; at Northwood
Park the Woods led 4-0 with twenty minutes to
go but it ended 4-4 – the leveller arriving on 94
minutes.
In the return, Woods were once more pegged
by in added time; the home side had opened
the scoring, but two Myles Stephenson goals
gave Northwood sight of all three points – until
Robbie Goodman levelled in the 92nd minute.
After a disappointing September for the Woods
in terms of results, October saw a muchimproved set of results, with three Evo-Stik
League South victories and a draw the return
from four outings. Successive wins against
Aylesbury United and Hanwell Town brought us
to last weekend’s re-arranged game here against
Fleet Town. The game was a close-fought affair,
and with it looking to be heading for a draw, the
lads continued to battle, being rewarded with
Tayshan Hayden-Smith’s spectacular winning
strike – that was one to savour!!
Following the run of three home games in four
outings, we are now on the road for the next
two Saturdays; in seven days’ time we travel
to Barton Rovers, and the following week are
at AFC Rushden & Diamonds. After a spell at
Wellingborough Town, the Diamonds now play
back in the town at United Counties Leaguers
Rushden & Higham United.
The Woods are back here at Chestnut Avenue
on Saturday 25th November with a visit from
Aylesbury F.C. at the usual time of 3.00 p.m. –
don’t miss it!!
Many thanks for your support, and we hope to
see you here again very soon!

Ken
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CLUB HONOURS
Isthmian League Division One North champions: 2003
Isthmian League Division Two runners-up: 2000
Isthmian League Division Three promotion: 1997
Isthmian League Cup winners: 2002
Isthmian Charity Shield winners: 2002
Isthmian Associate Members Trophy winners: 1993, 2000
Middlesex Senior Cup winners: 2007, 2016
Middlesex Senior Cup finalists: 2000, 2002,
Middlesex Senior Cup semi-finalists: 1992, 1993, 1997,
1999, 2006, 2008, 2010
Middlesex Senior Charity Cup finalists: 1994, 2003, 2005, 2012
Middlesex Intermediate Cup winners: 1979
Middlesex Junior Cup winners: 1938
Middlesex Junior Cup finalists: 1935, 1936
London Spartan League Premier Division champions: 1992
London Spartan League Premier Division runners-up: 1990
London Spartan League Cup winners: 1990, 1992
Hellenic League Division One champions: 1979
Hellenic League Premier Division Cup finalists: 1982
Hellenic League Division One Cup winners: 1979
Middlesex League Premier Division champions: 1978
Middlesex League Premier Division runners-up: 1972, 1977
Middlesex League Challenge Cup winners: 1975, 1977, 1978
Harrow, Wembley & District League champions: 1933,
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CHAIRMAN

IAN BARRY
YOUR club even better. All help would be
appreciated.
The attendance at last Saturday’s game
against Fleet Town was appalling, as was the
tiny number of people who came into the
clubhouse afterwards.
We ask you to support the club where you can
please. I think I have proved that if you support
us, then we are able to make your experience
here more enjoyable, so please speak to those
who no longer come and let them know how
good we now are.....
Thank you.
Enjoy the game!
Up the Woods!

M
•
•
•
•
•

Ian
y notes today are asking for help in
the following areas here as we are
continuously making improvements:

Bricklaying
General maintenance
Match day help
Commercial work
Leaflet dropping

“ Please let me know if
you can help us to make
YOUR club even better ”

Please let me know if you can help us to make

www.northwoodfc.com
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MANAGER

SIMON LANE

G

ood afternoon and
welcome to
Northwood Park for
today’s visit of Kempston
Rovers and our third
home game in the last four
outings.

Our visitors arrive with hopes
of reaching the play-offs after
a solid year last time around
and a good start this season.
For our part, we come into
today’s game in very good
form, on a run of four league
games unbeaten and three
wins in the past week.
Whilst I am happy to have
readdressed in October a
poor September results-wise
with some good results and
form, I’m still conscious that
this group has so much more
to offer on this journey.
Even with the usual multiple
absences, at times we look
a real threat and as good as
anything in this league.
However, consistently
performing at this high
level even within the same
90 minutes period has so
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far been elusive. We will
continue work hard and grow
to eventually get that key to
ultimate consistency.
Enjoy the game
Up the Woods!

Simon

WELCOME TO

KEMPSTON ROVERS

K

empston Rovers were formed in 1884 and
entered the Bedford & District League.
Rovers’ first league championship was won
in 1908 and twelve month later Rovers retained
the title while also carrying off the Bedfordshire
Senior Cup and North Beds Charity Cup.

Rovers joined the South Midlands League in
1927, and whilst league honours eluded them,
they continued to enjoy cup success, winning
the Senior Cup for a second time in 1938 and
winning the Hinchingbrooke Cup in 1926, 1928
and 1932.
The Walnut Boys – the nickname coming from
the large walnut orchard in Kempston – joined
the United Counties League in 1953 and
fortunes took an upturn. After winning the
Second Division League and cup double in 1955,
Kempston continued to enjoy success as the
competition reverted to a single division.
Rovers were champions in 1958 and runners-up
in 1957 and 1960, while in the Knockout Cup
they contested five successive finals between
1957 and 1961, winning the trophy in 1958 and
1960.
When the league returned to a two division
format, a lack of facilities saw Kempston placed
in Division Two. The Hillgrounds facilities were
upgraded but after being readmitted to the
top flight they suffered instant relegation in

1963 with just five points to their name. A top
division place wasn’t regained until 1968 when
the Rover’s finished runners-up in the Second
Division.
1973 saw the start of a new era as Kempston
relocated to a new ground further down
Hillgrounds Road. A magnificent season saw
the Walnut Boys storm to the Premier title
losing only once in 32 games. A golden period
in the club’s history saw League Cup successes
in 1975 and 1977; the Beds Senior Cup was
again captured in 1977 while the Walnut Boys
reached the last 16 of the FA Vase in 1975.
The club nearly folded in the early eighties and
were relegated in 1983, but they bounced back
to the top flight in 1986 before moving to the
current ground, their third in the same road.
Kempston won the Beds Senior Cup in 1992
and the Hunts Premier Cup and North Beds
Charity Cup in 2000 .
In 2002 Kempston Rovers and Kempston
Colts began an alliance to pool resources/
personnel under the name AFC Kempston
but, unfortunately, the club suffered a fourth
relegation from the top flight in 2003.
The beginning of 2005 saw the start of major
re-developments at Hillgrounds Road with
the building of new changing facilities and of
an artificial training pitch. On the grass, the
www.northwoodfc.com
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club fortunes on the pitch turned around which
saw The Walnut Boys only just missed out on
promotion at the end of the 2005/06 season.

the last two seasons.

The new ground facilities were completed
in 2006 and along with a new stand. In 2007
Rovers finished third in division one and the
club gained promotion to the Premier Division
after spending four seasons in division one.
Unfortunately Rovers stay in the premier
division was short lived and we were relegated
back to Division one after just one season.

Carl signed for Kempston in 2014; he is an
experienced goalkeeper who was a member of
the 2015-16 UCL Premier Division and North
Beds Cup winning squad.

The summer of 2008 saw The Walnut Boys
completely reshaping the management team,
with closer links with Bedford College Football
Academy, Dave Randall was appointed 1st team
manager with John Guiney acting as assistant,
John also managing our midweek Under 18
team and successfully winning the Bedfordshire
FA U18 Midweek Challenge Cup, beating a
strong Stotfold side 3-1, for the first time in the
clubs history. The senior team reached the Final
of the Bedfordshire FA Senior Trophy, losing to
61FC Luton. During the 2010-11 campaign we
were fortunate to be winners of Division 1 and
also win the Hinchinbrooke Cup for the first time
since 1932.
Midway through the 2013-14 Season James
Stoyles and Gary Flinn took over the 1st Team
duties, ably assisted by our Physio Andy Whyte.
In 2015-16 Rovers won the UCFL Premier League,
with a thrilling final win on the last day of the
season; this saw them move into the Evo-Stik
Southern League Central which represents the
highest level they have so far attained within the
FA pyramid system. In their first season in the
Evo-Stik Southern League Central they finished
in 6th place and one point outside a play-off
place.

The Players
MARTIN CONWAY – GOALKEEPER

Martin first joined Kempston in March 2010;
he was a member of the 2011 UCL Division 1
winning side and was also the 2015-16 UCL
Premier Division and North Beds Cup winning
squad. At the start of this season had played 245
games for the Rovers.

THOMAS WYANT – GOALKEEPER

Former MK Dons scholar Tom joined Kempston
from Biggleswade United last summer. Tom
played over 50 games for Biggleswade during
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CARL KNOX – GOALKEEPER

KAYAL MCNULTY – DEFENDER

Experienced defender Kayal joined Kempston
at the start of the season from AFC Rushden
& Diamonds, for whom he played 40 games.
Previous clubs also include Bedford Town,
Biggleswade Town and Banbury.

HATELEY MERCER

Hateley joined Kempston in August 2017 from
Leighton Town; his previous clubs include
Aylesbury United, and Winslow.

GRANT FRYER – DEFENDER

Grant rejoined the club in 2016 having
previously played for Kempston in 2014. He
has experience of Southern League Football
with Leighton and Aylesbury. Grant has played
52 games and scored 7 goals for the Walnut
Boys.

ROBBIE GOODMAN – DEFENDER

Robbie joined the club in the summer of 2015
from Leighton Town and has gone on to play
102 games scoring 12 goals. In his first season
with Kempston Robbie won both the 2015-16
UCL Premier Division and The North Beds Cup.

ALEX STOYLES – DEFENDER

Alex joined the Walnut Boys from Ampthill
Town in 2013 and has made 119 appearances
for Kempston. A dominant, commanding
player who was an important member of the
2015-16 UCL Premier Division and North Beds
Cup winning squad.

ASH FULLER – MIDFIELDER

Ash joined the club in November 2014
from Holbeach, and lists Cambridge City,
Biggleswade and Bedford Town as his former
clubs. He has played 134 games for Kempston
scoring 47 goals, a member of our 2015-16 UCL
Premier Division and North Beds Cup winning
squad.

MICHAEL LYON – MIDFIELDER

Michael joined the club in the summer of
2015 from Leighton Town, and has experience
at Chesham and Oxford City. Bringing pace
and energy to the side along with



experience, Mickey has played 73 games and
was a key member of the 2015-16 UCL Premier
Division and North Beds Cup winning squad

GEORGE BOLAND – MIDFIELDER

George joined Kempston from Bedford Town
in January 2017, making his debut against
Egham Town, and went on to play 13 games for
Kempston last season.

SAM MACRAE – MIDFIELDER

Sam firstly joined Rovers’ U18 team and has
gone on to play over 300 games for Kempston.
He re-joined the club from Bedford Town in the
summer 2015 and won his second league title
with Kempston in 2015-16 winning UCL Premier
Division and North Beds Cup.

LUKE HENEGHAN – MIDFIELDER

Luke joined Kempston in January 2017 from
Northwood, and has previously played for North
Greenford, Chalfont St Peter and Uxbridge.

SEB SIMPSON – MIDFIELDER

Seb joined the club in 2013 from Bedford Town,
and can play in defence or midfield, with a good
eye for a pass. Seb has played 173 games for
Kempston.

BEN SHEPHERD – MIDFIELDER

Ben joined the club in October 2015 and is a
talented midfield passer of the football. Ben has
played 62 games for the Rovers.

CALLUM LEWIS – MIDFIELDER

Experienced midfielder Callum joined Kempston
in the summer of 2017, and has played for
Bedford and Biggleswade Town.

JOSH STURNIOLO – MIDFIELDER

Josh joined Kempston at the start of the 2017 /
18 season from Biggleswade United, for whom
last term he played 34 games.

NATHAN TSHIKUNA – MIDFIELDER

academy and has played 117 games and
scored 27 goals for Kempston. A direct, quick
and skilful wide player.

JAMAINE IVY – FORWARD

Jamaine rejoined the club in September 2015
after his work commitments changed. In his
first spell for the club he scored 12 goals in 16
games, and has now made 108 appearances for
Kempston.

JAKE NEWMAN – FORWARD

Jake joined Kempston from AFC Rushden &
Diamonds at the back end of the 2016/17.
He has played 12 games scoring 7 goals for
Kempston, and his previous clubs include
Stamford and Spalding.

RICKI WIGG-BOODEN – FORWARD

Young forward Ricki signed for the Walnut Boys
in the summer of 2017; he previously played
for Loughton Manor, for whom last season he
scored 20 goals.

JIMMY STOYLES – JOINT MANAGER

Jimmy was appointed Joint Manager in
November 2013. He has previous management
experience as a Manager and has coached at
Rushden & Diamonds and Northampton Town
Academies,

GARY FLINN – JOINT MANAGER

Gary was appointed Joint Manager in
November 2013. Gary has previous experience
within the UCL and South Midlands as a Coach
and Manager; as a player he was at Luton Town,
Kettering Town, Newport Pagnell, Buckingham
Town and Ampthill Town,

TONY JOYCE – COACH

Tony joined Kempston in the summer of
2016, and has a wealth of non-league football
experience, having previously been manager at
Buckingham Town and Aylesbury United.

Nathan signed for Kempston in the summer of
2017. He is powerful winger and has previously
played for Aylesbury United and Bedford Town.

ADAM MOSSSI – MIDFIELDER

Adam joined Kempston from Barton Rovers
in August 2017, and previously played for
Dunstable Town.

SAM JOHNSON – MIDFIELDER/FORWARD

Sam joined Kempston from Bedford College
in 2013. He was previously in Norwich City’s

www.northwoodfc.com
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NORTHWOOD: Montel Joseph,
Alex Nolan, Callum Wright, Filipe
Anjos , James Budden, Louis Stead,
Joakim Ehui (Myles Stephenson
60m), James Burgess, Ryan
Debattista (Ismael Ehui 67m),
Louis Bircham, Luke Heneghan.
KEMPSTON ROVERS: Martin
Conway, Tom Guiney, Seb
Simpson, Grant Fryer, Alex Stoyles,
Ieuan Riley (Jamaine Ivy 37m),
Dom Marsala (Ben Shepherd
37m), Sam Macrae, Josh Winters
(Lee Hawkes 51m), Danny Watson,
Sam Johnson.

LAST
MEETING
HERE
1st October
2016
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NORTHWOOD

4

KEMPSTON R. 4
There was cracking entertainment for the neutral last time Kempston were at Chestnut Avenue; Woods
THURSDAY
26TH
DECEMBER
2013
| CALOR
LEAGUE
PARK had an
were four goals
up with 20
minutes
remaining
- and
yet were
held to| aNORTHWOOD
draw! Luke Heneghan
early effort blocked, Joakim Ehui fired over the top and then on seven minutes more good work from
Heneghan saw him find Callum Wright in support and his cross was blocked by a defenders hand with
the Referee pointing to the spot. Louis Stead converted the penalty to give Northwood an eighth
minute lead. Four minutes later Ryan Debattista tried to get in on the act with some clever footwork
working some space for a shot but it kept rising and flew over the top. Then it was Stead’s turn to go for
goal but his effort was well blocked.
Kempston notched their first attack on goal after 15 minutes when Josh Winters did well to turn in the
box but Alex Nolan was with him and blocked his shot. It was only a brief respite for the visitors though.
Nolan found Debattista in space and his chip flew across goal and only just wide of the target. Then, on
20 minutes, Debattista latched onto an Ehui cross and saw another effort blocked but when the loose
ball was returned, Debattista pounced again to force home a second goal.
Then Stead curled a free-kick only just wide of the far post before goalkeeper Martin Conway dived low
to keep out another shot from the same player. It was after 34 minutes that Northwood grabbed a third
goal as an excellent ball from Heneghan found Debattista and his goalbound shot could only be helped
over the line by defender Grant Fryer.
Kempston rallied just before the whistle, though, with Winters having a shot blocked and Alex Stoyles
trying his luck from distance and only just being too high. But any hopes of a recovery must have been
completely dashed just four minutes after the restart as Debattista was taken down in the box by Fryer
and Stead was able to make it 4-0 from another penalty-kick.
But from the hour mark, Kempston just began to start making some inroads. James Budden had to
make a last-ditch tackle to stop Watson in his tracks and then Woods keeper Montel Joseph had to react
quickly to get to a flicked-on header from substitute Jamaine Ivy.
So perhaps it was no real surprise that Kempston did pull a goal back after 70 minutes as Ivy pounced
on a loose ball and fired home. It seemed to cause a few problems for the Woods defence. Joseph
pushed a deep cross over the top for what was the first in a series of corners but they came to nothing
and Northwood had a chance to wrap up the win when Heneghan and Stead broke through the
defence again but the latter had his effort saved again.
The visitors were restricted to long-range efforts, which saw Joseph keep out strikes from Seb Simpson
and Dom Marsala but after 79 minutes Simpson’s next long-range strike flew in to reduce the arrears
and then, just a minute later, poor defending allowed Watson an easy chance to bring it back to 4-3.
Alarm bells were really ringing now as Kempston pushed forward in numbers, but of course it did leave
gaps at the back which Northwood should have exploited. Myles Stephenson failed to convert after a
good run and cross from Nolan picked him out and then Louis Bircham showed good footwork to get in
a shot which Conway kept out at the near post. Bircham then turned provider with a great ball through
to Ismael Ehui but his strike was pushed wide by the ‘keeper for a corner.
It was into stoppage time now and Northwood seemed to have ridden out the storm. Joseph came
and claimed a chip towards goal from substitute Ben Shepherd but in the fourth and final minute of
stoppage-time, Stephenson’s attempted header away from the danger area dropped kindly to Scott
Macrea and the midfielder’s shot from just outside the box flew in for a dramatic equaliser.
www.northwoodfc.com
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NORTHWOOD
FLEET TOWN

2
1

SATURDAY 28TH OCTOBER 2017
EVO-STIK LEAGUE SOUTH
CHESTNUT AVENUE

stunning late strike from midfield maestro Tayshan Hayden-Smith secured a third win in eight
A
days for the improving Woods but was a relief to the majority of the sparse crowd as most were
sensing dropped points against a struggling Fleet Town side, writes Alan Evans.
Simon Lane made just one change to the starting line-up that had won at Hanwell in midweek with
Isaac Olorunfemi coming in at right-back to allow Lewis Ochoa to strengthen the midfield area.
Fleet, who had beaten Marlow a week earlier before a huge 10-0 midweek set-back at Ashford Town,
made several changes as they looked to regroup.
Northwood began brightly enough with Evans Kouassi getting a cross in from the left which had
Harry Newman stretching at the far post but he was unable to get enough power on his shot to
cause goalkeeper Liam Beach any problems. After eight minutes Michael Buckley had a go from
distance but was well wide and the visitors then began to settle.
Alex Hendrie combined with Bradley Wilson on 19 minutes to set up Ollie Bennett for a chance but
Woods goalkeeper Brendan Hazlett was alert to the danger and managed to block two efforts on
goal in quick succession. Patrick Ruzicka tried his luck from long-range but that sailed over the top,
though he was more accurate with a deflected strike that Hazlett kept out comfortably.
The Woods still looked threatening on the attack though and with Kouassi switching to the left flank
he knocked in an excellent cross which picked out Newman at the far post. His header should have
tested Beach more than it did though the ‘keeper did react well to push the ball wide for a corner.
Northwood did take the lead though after 37 minutes when Ochoa did well with an attacking run
from midfielder that took him past two players before firing for goal. It was flying wide but Newman
was quick to react and diverted the ball past Beach for the opening goal.
Kouassi sliced a shot across goal and just wide soon after and also, just before the break, there
was an opportunity to double the lead when Kouassi knocked in another good cross that found
Newman free again but this time his header flew over the bar.
The Hampshire side had an early chance to level in the second-half as Hazlett kept out a good strike
from Wilson but the ball ran loose and Ruzicka swept it over the top.
After 50 minutes Ochoa found space in midfield again to stride forward and let fly from 30 yards but
the ball didn’t quite dip enough and cannoned off the crossbar. Kouassi fired wide after being set up
by Buckley but after 63 minutes Fleet were suddenly level. Substitute Gilberto Abril got the ball into
the danger zone and when it ran loose, the predatory Ruzicka pounced to score from close-range.
The Woods looked to get back in front quickly but Marcus Rose’s free header from a Buckley
corner sailed over and the game became scrappier with a few yellow cards dished out and several
substitutions being made.
Mahlondo Martin came on for Kouassi and with ten minutes remaining he cut inside from the right
and saw his deflected shot beat Beach but hit the post and flash wide.
But chances were at a premium and apart from a Newman run and cross that was just cut out and
scrambled away, neither side looked likely to secure all three points.
That was until the 89th minute when a ball in from the right from Martin was half-cleared to
Hayden-Smith 25 yards from goal and he quickly arrowed a shot into the top corner to restore
Northwood’s lead and sink Fleet’s hopes of a valuable point.
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PHOTOS by JAMES BROWN

MATCH
REVIEW
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CLUB MATTERS
SECRETARY

ALAN EVANS
Myles still has the X-Factor
Myles Stephenson scored nine goals for the
Woods last season in 42 matches and five in
another 42 matches in the previous campaign;
not a great return for a striker but none as
important as the one that earned Northwood
a 1-0 FA Cup replay victory at Harrow Borough
in 2015.

We wish Myles every success and hope he goes
all the way, makes his fortune and comes back
to add to almost 100 appearances by investing
in the club.

Like most of the Northwood squad from last
season, Myles didn’t return to the club in the
summer but unlike the others, there seemed to
be no sign of which club he was now playing for
and we now know the answer – he’s too busy
playing his part in one of ITV’s top shows.
As part of the musical combo Rak-Su, Myles
became the last of three groups that went
through to the forthcoming live shows in last
Sunday’s result shows and will now be part of
mogul Simon Cowell’s Team of three up against
The Cutkelvins and Irish brothers Sean and
Connor Price.
The current betting shows that Rak-Su are
the best of those three with their odds to win
the whole of X-Factor at just 11/4; the second
favourites behind one of the girls – Grace Davies
– who comes under Sharon Osborne’s wing.
With show’s a couple of weeks ago being filmed
in the South of France Myles was actually
jokingly shown flirting with superstar Cheryl
(Tweedy/Cole/Fernandez-Versini etc.) – well,
someone has to I guess. They now continue
each week with live shows and weekly
eliminations.
Anyway, that’s all I know; I’m not a fan of the
show but if you are you can enjoy it all the more
now!
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Three in a Row
Our narrow victory over Fleet Town last
weekend earned the Woods three successive
league wins and nine points picked up in just
eight days. It was the first time that we had
managed to complete such a feat since almost
exactly the same period of time back in 2015
when a 3-0 away defeat of Leighton Town was

followed by back-to-back home wins against
Potter Bar Town and Uxbridge; though on that
occasion an FA Trophy defeat against Bedford
Town sandwiched those two matches.
Today we attempt to stretch that run to four
matches and should we be able to complete
the quartet of victories that would mark the
first time since the opening four matches of
that same 2015/16 season when we defeated
Arlesey Town and Petersfield Town at home
while also winning away at North Greenford
United and Royston Town.
Lewis Hobbs in demand
The Woods young 17-year-old defender Lewis
Hobbs has impressed everyone at the club
with his composed performances throughout
the season having joined Northwood on a
season long loan from parent club Barnet in the
summer. He was ever-present until recently but
has missed a few games for a very good reason.
He spent a week on trial locally with Watford FC
and has since followed that with an extended

Season Ticket Offer
Once again the Club have made our cut-price
season ticket available to all supporters for the
new season. For only £40.00 you can gain access
to all of the remaining League matches being
played by the first-team this season, so less than
£2.00 per match. There are application forms
available in the clubhouse this week and if you
fill it out and pass the money to us, you will get
entry for today’s League fixture as part of the
package. Alternatively you can order it direct
by card at your leisure via the website. It will
remain on offer for the next couple of months
as it continues to provide value for money for
some time.
The price also includes admission to each of our
Under-18s midweek youth league matches too.
There are other benefits of the Season Ticket
too. It gives you access to the Clubhouse at any
time and also allows you to book it for private
functions should you wish.
We still have a few remaining Season Tickets
available for collection from me this afternoon.
Programme goes Digital ONLY

two-week trial at another Premier League side
Leicester City. He played in a trial game for the
Midlands club last week and again did well but
he did have a knockback when they told him
that he told him they wouldn’t be taking him on
at this stage.
There is no doubt that other clubs will continue
to show an interest in Lewis’s progress over
the rest of the season and we look forward to
seeing him continue to shine in Northwood
colours while offering him every support we
can in ensuring that he gets the opportunities
in the future.

You should be aware by now that if you are
reading these notes in the programme, you
are almost certainly reading it on your phone,
tablet or on a PC screen as from the new season
we are no longer producing a paper version
(apart from the one-off for Aylesbury United
two weeks ago). The League changed their rules
this season to state that the need to produce
a programme for each match no longer had
to be a printed version and for lots of reasons,
we made the decision to end it. It is a change
that will be strange for both Ken Green and
myself as between us we have produced
virtually every printed Northwood programme
since Ken first started them in the 1970s. The
quality of the programme should remain
much the same though and to download it
will now be free so savings all round. It also
makes it more available to everyone. We have
already had a massive increase in downloads of
people reading the programme. You can either
download it in a format that is easy to read or
to print it out yourself at home should that be
your preference. We hope you will embrace the
change and enjoy it. However, we are aware
that some people would prefer it to remain
a printed edition and indeed, we have even
received an offer from one of our loyal and
regular supporters to cover the losses that the
club makes when producing a printed version.
So, we will consider it further over the
rest of the season but please let us know
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CLUB MATTERS
what you think, either in person at a game or
by email to the club email address enquiries@
northwoodfc.com
Under-18s – Camberley too strong
The Under-18s slipped to a heavy 6-1 defeat at
league leaders Camberley Town last week. After
conceding an early goal they showed good
spirit to hit back quickly with a goal from Joshua
Thomas and they were holding their own for
much of the first-half. But the Surrey side are
really strong and powerful this year and clearly
capable of scoring plenty of goals; banging
in five in 22 minutes wither side of half-time.
The Woods are next scheduled to play here
at Northwood Park this coming Thursday 9th
November when they take on Bedfont Sports
in the Second Round of the Middlesex Senior
Youth Cup. The two sides met earlier in the
season when Bedfont recorded a narrow victory
so hopes are high for a good performance in the
cup-tie. Kick-Off is at 7.45pm and your support
would be much appreciated.

Groundshare – London Tigers FC
After a glut of early home games, we haven’t
seen much of London Tigers at Northwood
Park in recent weeks and they are also not due
back for another two weeks with their next
game here on Saturday 18th November when
they take on Wembley in a Spartan South
Midlands League fixture. It’s a 3pm kick-off and
if you can’t make it to the Woods away game at
Rushden & Diamonds that day, then perhaps
you can come down to the club and enjoy
that one. Admission prices are half price for all
Northwood Season Ticket holders.
Player Sponsors
As the season is still fairly new, why not work
out who your favourite Northwood player is
and then choose to sponsor them. Elsewhere
in today’s programme you can see the full
squad and only a handful of players are already
sponsored. It would be great to get the page
filled up as early as possible this season.

Alan

www.northwoodfc.com
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Meet The 2017/1
ARASH ABDOLLAHI

Iranian-born 20-year-old striker who signed for
Northwood in August 2017 having previously
been based in the Midlands and playing for
Heanor Town, Borrowash Victoria, Radford and
Awsworth Villa.

PAT ADAMSON

Pat has joined the Woods following his release
from Leyton Orient where he was a regular on
the left flank for their Under-18 side. Only 18,
he had a loan spell with Isthmian side Soham
Town Rangers last season and will be looking to
establish himself in senior football.

KOJO GYIMAH

Kojo is a 19-year-old former Stevenage Borough
and Wycombe Wanderers academy forward
who joined in the summer and will be looking
to establish himself in the Woods new side this
season.

LOUIS HALL

Young defender, released by Aston Villa in the
summer, who has joined Northwood in August
2017 and the 18-year-old will looking to make

TOMMY BOXER

An experienced defender, now 26 who was
recruited by the Woods in August 2017 from
Potters Bar Town. Has also played for Cockfosters.

MICHAEL BUCKLEY

Long-serving Hanwell Town midfielder who
signed for Northwood in September 2017,
having previously played for Simon Lane at
Wingate & Finchley. Now 26, he also played for
AFC Hayes.

WILSON CHINGOKA

A former Wingate & Finchley youngster, Wilson
has just turned 19 and played last season for
the successful Herts County side AFC Oaklands
where he starred in a midfield role.

JAMIE DOOLAN

Jamie is a product of the club’s youth structure
having progressed through the Under-18s and
reserves to earn a place in the first-team squad
last season. A versatile player who usually
operates in midfield, Jamie is now 20 and will
be looking to establish himself in the squad for
the new campaign. He is currently on dualregistration loan at Rayners Lane.

JAMES GURTEEN

Another young 18-year-old defender, James
made the switch from Hillingdon Borough this
summer, looking to prove himself at the higher
level. James was also linked to Watford FC
through the Harefield Academy. He is currently
on dual-registration loan at Rayners Lane.
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the transition to senior football as the season
progresses.

TAYSHAN HAYDEN-SMITH

Young attacking midfield player who spent time
at Brentford, QPR, AFC Wimbledon and Aldershot
as a youth. Now 21, Tayshan played for Enfield
Town, Hayes & Yeading, Grays Athletic and
Canvey Island before spending the last season
playing in Austria for FC Eurotours Kitzbuhel
where he enjoyed a successful campaign.

18 Woods Squad
BRENDAN HAZLETT

Brendan is an experienced 26-year-old keeper
who joined the Woods on dual-registration
from Harrow Borough in September 2017 to
cover for injury having also played at Spelthorne
Sports this season. Has previous experience at
Beaconsfield and Chalfont St Peter.

LEWIS HOBBS

Just 17, Lewis is a highly-regarded defender
who has joined the Woods on a season-long
work-experience loan from Barnet FC and will
be hoping the experience of playing senior
football will be an ideal launch pad for a
professional career.

EVANS KOUASSI

Evans is a pacy attacking player, now 28,
who was born in the Ivory Coast and joins
the Woods from Bishop’s Stortford. Previous
clubs include Billericay Town, Chelmsford City,
Concord Rangers, Hayes & Yeading, Enfield
Town and Kingstonian amongst others.

BORJA LOECHES-TEIXEIRA

Spanish-born goalkeeper, now 28, how joined
the Woods in December 2016 after a spell with
Edgware Town having previously played for
Walton & Hersham.

CAMERON LYTTLE

Young 18-year-old attacking midfielder who
joins the club after two successful seasons
with Wingate & Finchley’s Under-18s and
will be looking to establish himself in senior
football over the next year. Currently on dualregistration with Rayners Lane.

MAHLONDO MARTIN

Former Watford Academy attacking midfielder,
Jamaican-born 21-year-old Mahlondo joined
the Woods in August 2017 having previously
had spells with Salisbury, King’s Langley and
Hayes & Yeading in the last campaign.

TOM MCDONNELL

BRAD HEWITT

Now 29, central defender Brad returned in the
summer to Chestnut Avenue for his third spell
at the club which he originally joined from
Boreham Wood back in October 2006. He has just
topped 200 appearances for the Woods, and has
also played for Hemel Hempstead, Beaconsfield,
Burnham, Slough Town, Hendon, Biggleswade
Town and Dunstable Town.

22-year-old central midfielder who signed for
the Woods having been playing in America
for Chivas Florida Under-23s. Has previous
experience at Eton Manor and Bishop’s
Stortford.

DECLAN NCHE

18-year-old bustling midfielder who joined
the Woods in October 2017 from Brentwood
Town where he had been a regular in their
Development side.


www.northwoodfc.com
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2017/18
Woods Squad


HARRY NEWMAN

A left-sided midfield player, 28-year-old Harry
has been a regular for Harrow Borough in the
Isthmian Premier for the past two seasons
having joined them in 2015 following spells with
Harefield United, Hanwell Town and Australian
side Clifton Hill.

HAKIM NYARIKI

Hakim is a former member of the successful
Wingate & Finchley Under-18 side who joined
the Woods this summer after a spell with Barnet.
Still only 18, Hakim will be looking to earn a
regular place in the match-day squad.

LEWIS OCHOA

Experienced 26-year-old midfielder who joined
the Woods from Hanwell Town in October 2017
following a year with Harrow Borough. Started
out with Brentford and has also seen service
at Maidenhead United and Chalfont St Peter
amongst others.

ISAAC OLORUNFEMI

Young 19-year-old defender who joined the
Woods in October 2017 having previously played
for Maidenhead United youth as well as having
short loan spells with Aylesbury and Chalfont St
Peter.

JERMAINE OSEI

Young striker who has joined the Woods
in October 2017 on dual-registration with
Wealdstone and was an instant hit, with two
goals on his debut. The 22-year-old previously
played at Enfield Town and Bishop’s Stortford as
well as briefly at Hampton & Richmond Borough
and Margate.

LEO PEDRO

Striker who joined Hendon from Bedfont &
Feltham in the summer and at 22 has joined the
Woods on dual registration in October 2017 to
get some senior game time.

GEORGE ROBINSON

Young left-back who was drafted in from AFC
Oaklands in September 2017 and at 20 has
impressed with his hard-work and attitude.
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MARCUS ROSE

Experienced 27-year-old central defender
who was with Arsenal and Barnet as a youth.
He joined Maidenhead United in 2010 and
played there for a couple of seasons while also
appearing on loan at Beaconsfield and Harrow
Borough. Marcus has spent the last two seasons
playing for Ware.

HARRY VOSS

Young keeper who joined the Woods in the
summer for a three-month loan spell from
Bishop’s Stortford having previously played in
academy and development sides at Tottenham
Hotspur. Started the season in fine form until
a bad knee injury ruled him out for a couple of
months.

MESHACH WILLIAMS

Pacy, 26-year-old forward who has been
amongst the goals in pre-season having joined
the Woods in the summer from Cockfosters. He
has also played for Hatfield, Hoddesdon, Hanwell
and Broxbourne as well as a spell with Wingate &
Finchley in the Isthmian Premier.

SIMON LANE – MANAGER

Simon was appointed as Northwood’s new
manager in May 2017 and is a vastly experienced
coach and manager. After a playing career was
cut short by injury Simon took to coaching from
an early age and has held a UEFA A Licence for
almost twenty years. Recent coaching jobs have
included at Maidenhead United in National
League South and in management at Isthmian
Premier outfit Wingate & Finchley.

JAKE HERACLEOUS - COACH

Highly-respected coach Jake has been working
most recently at Bishop’s Stortford but has also
shown his skills with academies at Arsenal and
Brentford, amongst others.

HANWELL TOWN 1

TUESDAY 24TH OCTOBER 2017
EVO-STIK LEAGUE SOUTH

NORTHWOOD

A

3

REYNOLDS FIELD

stirring second half comeback earned the Woods three points from their travels for only the second
time in 2017 and it was all the more enjoyable that it came in a local Middlesex derby fixture.

The home side could have taken an early lead with less than two minutes on the clock as a long
ball put Wright in on goal but as he switched it to his left foot it gave Brendan Hazlett the chance
to narrow the angle and he saved a poor effort. The Woods worked their way into the game fairly
quickly too when good work from Tayshan Hayden-Smith saw him find Jermaine Osei with his cross.
His shot was blocked, ran out to Nche and his crisp shot was comfortably taken by goalkeeper Xavi
Comas. Hayden-Smith then went close himself, latching onto a good ball from Harry Newman and
beating his marker but Comas just kept it out.
It was a very open game though and when Hanwell were awarded a free-kick just outside the area,
Wright almost made amends for his earlier miss with a curling effort that Hazlett saved well low
down and then recovered the loose ball. Then, on just 17 minutes, the home side got their noses in
front. Rose, looking a little rusty after some time out, sliced an attempted clearance and it fell kindly
to defender Calum Duffy who calmly stroked it past Hazlett for the opening goal.
The Woods responded well and could have been level after 24 minutes as another good ball from
the industrious Hayden-Smith put Osei through on goal. He went past Comas and from a tight but
not impossible angle he fired into the side-netting. Buckley had an effort which flew wide and then
a half-cleared cross dropped to Evans Kouassi, whose powerful strike was well saved by the alert
Comas, but it wasn’t all Northwood and Hanwell were almost presented with another goal but Ehui
shot wide with the goal at his mercy.
After 34 minutes Wright had another effort well blocked by Hazlett at his near post while at the
other end Nche and Newman combined to slip through another chance for Osei, but Comas was out
quickly and just managed to smother it at the striker’s feet. A run and cut-back from Kouassi picked
out Osei, who had two shots blocked by some solid defending but on 48 minutes Kouassi was put
through on goal and his pace took him away from the defence before firing past the ‘keeper to level
things up.
Hanwell were restricted to long-range efforts from Charlie Mitchell and Dean, while Kouassi
continued to cause problems and saw another strike take a deflection but Comas gathered it safely.
On the hour Newman did really well to battle past his marker and get into the box before poking a
shot goalwards which Comas just kept out with an outstretched hand.
Two minutes later Osei picked up a ball out wide on the left and cut in across his marker before
unleashing a great strike that was again equalled by Comas who acrobatically stretched to tip the
ball wide of the post. From the resulting corner Buckley picked out Rose at the far post and he
headed down but straight at the Hanwell goalie.
Northwood were really dominating and Kouassi was next to go close as he raced down the right
and then fired a shot across the face of goal that flew just inches wide of the far post. Mahlondo
Martin replaced a tiring Newman after 71 minutes and then another Kouassi run and cross into the
danger zone was just cleared by Mitchell as danger lurked behind him.
Finally the pressure told on 74 minutes as another good ball put Kouassi through again. He should
have squared to an unmarked Osei but instead chose to shoot and the Woods got a bit lucky as the
ball cannoned off Comas and rolled kindly to the onrushing Martin, who finished clinically.
And the Woods wrapped up all three points after 82 minutes when Martin turned provider with a
well-weighted through ball for Osei and the in-form striker rifled a superb finish that gave Comas no
chance.
www.northwoodfc.com
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Player Sponsors
2017-18

SIMON
JAKE
LANE HERACLEOUS

Sponsored by

John
Robertson

KOJO
TASHAN
BRAD
GYIMAH HAYDEN-SMITH HEWITT

LEWIS
HOBBS

LOUIS
OCHOA

MICHAEL GEORGE
BUCKLEY ROBINSON

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

JAMES
GURTEEN

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Ken
Green

Trims for Men
Northwood Hills

Sponsored by

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Lee
Whittaker

JERMAINE WILSON EVANS BRENDAN
PAT
OSEI
ADAMSON
CHINGOKA KOUASSI HAZLETT
Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Sponsored by

NICK
ASTON

Sponsored by

Robin
Piper

Southern
Territory
(UK) Ltd

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

TOMMY
JACK
MAHLONDO MESHACH HARRY
HAKIM JERMAINE MARCUS
BOXER MCDONNELL MARTIN WILLIAMS NEWMAN NYARIKI
OSEI
ROSE
Available for
sponsorship
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Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship
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Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Sponsored by

Mark
Bunting

Woods Roll Call 2017-18
including 3.11.17
Arash Abdullahi

League League
apps
sub

Cups
apps

Cups
sub

Total
apps

League
goals

Cup
goals

Total
goals

5

0

0

0

2

1

1

1

Northwood career
apps
goals

Cards
Y

R

5

0

1

0

Pat Adamson

5

1

2

0

8

1

0

1

8

1

0

0

Jean-Paul Antwi

1

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Mohammed Ayoub

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Tommy Boxer

4

0

1

1

6

1

0

1

6

1

0

0

Michael Buckley

5

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

Wilson Chingoka

6

4

2

2

14

0

0

0

14

0

2

0

Brandon Daly

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Tayo Davies-Coker

1

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Jamie Doolan

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

James Gurteen

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Kojo Gyimah

0

1

0

1

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Louis Hall

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Tayshan Hayden-Smith

13

0

4

0

17

2

0

2

17

2

0

0

Brendan Hazlett

5

0

2

0

7

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

Brad Hewitt

11

0

3

0

14

0

0

0

204

22

1

0

Lewis Hobbs

10

0

3

0

13

0

0

0

13

0

0

0

Montel Joseph

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

25

0

0

0

Pat Kelly

8

1

2

1

12

0

0

0

12

0

1

0

Evans Kouassi

12

0

4

0

16

3

1

4

16

4

1

0

Borja Loeches-Teixeira

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

17

0

0

0

Mahlondo Martin

2

7

2

0

11

2

0

2

11

2

1

0

Andrew McCorkell

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

1

Jack McDonnell

3

2

1

0

6

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

Tom McDonnell

3

0

1

0

4

0

0

0

4

0

2

0

Declan Nche

1

2

1

1

5

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

Harry Newman

9

0

1

0

10

2

0

2

10

2

0

0

Hakim Nyariki

0

4

1

1

6

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

Lewis Ochoa

5

0

2

0

7

0

0

0

7

0

2

0

Issac Olurunfemi

2

2

1

0

5

0

0

0

5

0

1

0

Jermaine Osei

5

0

1

0

6

4

2

6

6

6

0

0

Michael Osei

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Leonardo Pedro

1

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

George Robinson

6

0

2

0

8

0

0

0

8

0

1

0

Marcus Rose

5

1

1

0

7

0

0

0

7

0

3

1

Jay Thorne

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

Harry Voss

4

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

Antonio Walker

0

2

1

0

3

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

Matt Walsh

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Meshach Williams

8

2

1

1

12

2

0

2

12

2

1

0
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Alan Evans looks back
at Northwood events
of a decade ago
PHOTOS by PAUL EVANS

T

oday we continue with our popular
feature where we look back to events
here at Northwood Park from exactly a
decade ago. This means our first season back
at Step 4 of non-League following the firstever relegation in the senior club’s history
as we succumbed to the drop in our second
season of Southern Premier Division football
having been transferred across following
two years of Isthmian Premier competition.

After a slow start to the season, a pick-up in
their home form helped but still without an
away win, the Woods were still fourth from
bottom in the table. But an excellent 2-0 victory
at Sittingbourne in the FA Trophy was another
upturn in fortunes and an away tie at Ryman
Premier side AFC Hornchurch would follow.

But there were a couple of league games to
get through before that match, starting with
a home game against mid-table but also
unbeaten Maldon Town on Saturday 27th
October 2007. There was an early scare for
the Woods as Maldon’s Dean Parratt struck
an upright with the goal at his mercy but
Northwood were soon back on the attack with
Abdul Yoki making a strong run into the box
before shooting across the face of goal and
wide. And it was Yoki who opened the scoring
with a stunning effort on 12 minutes, leaving
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goalkeeper Darren Gould standing with a 30yard scorcher.
Dean Clark went close soon after and with just
18 minutes on the clock the lead had been
doubled. Yoki was the provider this time as his
deep cross found Danny Hart on the edge of
the box and the on-loan youngster expertly
controlled the ball before sending a looping
half-volley into the far corner.
Maldon put the Woods under a spell of pressure
as they looked for a way back but goalkeeper
Mitch Swain looked in fine form on his home
debut and he made a couple of good saves
from Lee Perry.
The Woods finished the half strongly and also
did well at the start of the second period but
after missing a couple of chances they then
found themselves increasingly on the backfoot and it needed Swain to be on the top of
his game to keep the visitors out. He made a
succession of fine saves but with ten minutes to
go he was beaten by Frank Everitt’s header and
it raised Maldon’s hopes.
Lee Holland missed a chance to make the points
safe but in the 89th minute the visitors were
awarded a debatable penalty when Adam Theo
was adjudged to have impeded Paul Shave. But
Swain
emerged
the hero
as he
made a
great save
to keep
out Wayne
Purser’s
well-struck
spot-kick
and the
Woods
held on
to an
excellent
2-1 victory.
A
midweek
trip

TEN YEARS AFTER
to fifth-placed Redbridge followed this with
Northwood still looking for both consistency
and also a first away league win of the season.
Injuries ruled out Jerome Hall and Bradley
Hewitt for the game and it didn’t go well at all.
Mitch Swain was again in superb form making
a string of saves but he could do nothing to
prevent Stuart Williams blasting home what
proved to be the 53rd minute winner after slack
marking at a corner.

who fired home.
It shocked the Urchins but they came out for the
second-half with all guns blazing and they did
level the scores after 53 minutes when former
Brentford and Colchester midfielder Joe Keith
was given too much space and he shot low into
the bottom corner with Swain slightly unsighted.

It was far from ideal preparation for the
weekend’s tough FA Trophy trip to AFC
Hornchurch, the game taking place exactly
ten years ago this weekend on Saturday 3rd
November 2007. Bradley Hewitt returned to the
side from injury to take the Captain’s armband
for the first time with Adam Theo out suspended
while Ryan Tackley joined Jerome Hall and
Danny Murphy on the sidelines through injury.

Abramian went close to restoring the lead two
minutes later when he headed a Danny Hart
cross just wide of the post but Hornchurch then
took the lead after 69 minutes when substitute
Simon Parker netted with a first-time strike from
outside the box which looped over Swain and in.

As expected the home side made a positive
start but Mitch Swain kept out Kris Lee’s early
strike and then a goalbound shot from Gary
Cross was blocked for a corner. Injury problems
increased after 24 minutes as Lee Holland
was caught late and unseen by the officials
and had to be replaced by Danny Brown in an
unfamiliar right-back role. Yet despite all this it
was Northwood who took a shock lead after 38
minutes. Adrian Abramian timed his run onto a
through-ball superbly and battled to stay ahead
of his marker before firing straight at goalkeeper
Dale Brightly. He failed to hold though and with
two defenders hesitating, it was Abramian who
managed to get a boot to the loose ball and it
rolled neatly into the path of Elliott Buchanan

The Premier side might have been expected to
go on and win the tie from there but the Woods
really began to threaten again in the final 15
minutes with the hard-working Abramian again
going close with another header. With just five
minutes left the striker was bundled over five
yards outside the box and it was the 18-yearold Buchanan who lifted the resulting free-kick
over the defensive wall and past a motionless
Brightly to level things up at 2-2.
The Referee played an additional six minutes
of stoppage-time and the Woods had a great
chance to win it when Abdul Yoki’s corner
dropped kindly to Dwane Williams but he lifted
it up and over the crossbar. It meant the two
clubs would do it all again in a replay under the
lights at Northwood Park a few days later.
We will have the news from that FA Trophy
replay and more from Ten Years After in our next
match-day programme.

www.northwoodfc.com
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EVO-STIK LEAGUE, SOUTH

ROUND-UP

Recent transfers have seen some East Division players on the
move. Hayes & Yeading United’s Gabby Adelowo moved to
Dorchester Town, whilst Matt Sinclair joined Gosport Borough
from Uxbridge, and striker Drew Phillips was transferred
from Bedford Town to Barton Rovers. Ollie Cox signed for AFC
Dunstable from Kings Langley, who in turned snapped up
Michael King from Cambridge City.

TODAY’S FIXTURES
AFC Rushden & D. v Moneyfields
Arlesey Town v Chalfont St Peter
Ashford Town v Bedford Town
Aylesbury v Thame United
Aylesbury United v Uxbridge
Beaconsfield Town v Hanwell Town
Cambridge City v Fleet Town
Egham Town v Marlow
Hartley Wintney v Barton Rovers
Northwood v Kempston Rovers

The return of a familiar face could be what Marlow need to
shore up their leaky defence. Manager Mark Bartley confirmed
defender Alex Salmon is due to re-sign for the Oak Tree Road
club. Bartley hopes that the return of centre half Salmon will
inject a bit of steel into his defensive line. “Alex has some
work commitments last season, but he was a mainstay of our
defence for my first four years,” he said. “The players know him
and respect what he brings to the side and I think he’ll be good
for us.”

SUNDAY
AFC Dunstable v Hayes & Yeading

Aylesbury United’s teenage midfielder Jamie Jellis has earned
a scholarship with SkyBet Championship side
Wolverhampton Wanderers. Having spent a twoweek spell at Molineux, he scored a hat-trick during
a trial game before being offered terms. Jellis joined
the Ducks – his first senior club – during the summer
A Pts
and scored twice in nine first team appearances and
also featured for the club’s under 18 side.

League table
Including 30.10.17

P

W

D

L

F

Moneyfields

12

9

3

0

32

11

30

Cambridge City

12

7

2

3

31 18

23

Hartley Wintney

12

7

2

3

23 18

23

Evo-Stik League South, East current top scorers’ list

Ashford Town

10

7

1

2

36 14

22

AFC Rushden & D

12

6

4

2

28

22

AFC Dunstable

13

6

4

3

21 12

22

Hayes & Yeading

12

6

2

4

26 19

20

Beaconsfield

20

Jermaine Hall (AFC Dunstable)
Sam Argent (Hartley Wintney)
Mark Bitmead (Ashford Town)
Ryan Pennery (Moneyfields)
Ryan Sharman (Cambridge City)
Lynton Goss (Thame United)
Dan West (Thame United) 		
Manny Duku (Hayes & Yeading)
Tom Knowles (Cambridge City)
Nabil Sharif (AFC Rushden & D)
Yemi Adelani (Barton Rovers)
Jack Beadle (Ashford Town)		
Jake Cass (Chalfont St Peter)
Darryl Smith (AFC Rushden & D)
Steve Hutchings (Moneyfields)

9

12

6

2

4

22

Kempston Rovers 11

6

2

3

21 16 20

17

Egham Town

12

6

2

4

18

20 20

Bedford Town

12

5

2

5

20

18

17

Northwood

13

5

2

6

17 19

17

Marlow

12

5

1

6

20

21

16

Chalfont St Peter

12

4

4

4

12

14

16

Thame United

12

5

0

7

21 28

15

Aylesbury

12

4

1

7

17

21

13

Uxbridge

12

4

1

7

15

27

13

Aylesbury United 11

3

2

6

9

21

11

Barton Rovers

13

2

4

7

11

22

10

Hanwell Town

12

2

3

7

9

20

9

Fleet Town

13

2

2

9

13

38

8

Arlesey Town

12

1

2

9

12

31

5

11
9
9
9
9
8
8
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
5
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Fixtures/Results 2017
Date

Opponents

AUGUST
Sat 12
Hartley Wintney
Tue 15
MONEYFIELDS
Sat 19
Swindon Supermarine (FAC)
Sat 26
Arlesey Town
Mon 28
HAYES & YEADING UTD
SEPTEMBER
Sat 9
Cambridge City
Tue 12
EGHAM TOWN (BFBC)
Sat 16
EGHAM TOWN
Sat 23
Uxbridge
Tue 26
ASHFORD TOWN
Sat 30
MARLOW
OCTOBER
Sat 7
MALDON & TIPTREE (FAT)
Sat 14
Bedford Town
Tue 17
AFC Hayes (MSC1)
Sat 21
AYLESBURY UNITED
Tue 24
Hanwell Town
Sat 28
FLEET TOWN
NOVEMBER
Sat 4
KEMPSTON ROVERS
Sat 11
Barton Rovers
Sat 18
AFC Rushden & Diamonds
Sat 25
AYLESBURY
Tue 28
Thame United
DECEMBER
Sat 2
Beaconsfield Town
Sat 9
AFC DUNSTABLE
Sat 16
Moneyfields
Sat 23
HARTLEY WINTNEY
Tue 26
Hayes & Yeading United
JANUARY
Mon 1
CHALFONT ST PETER
Sat 6
Egham Town
Sat 13
ARLESEY TOWN
Sat 20
BARTON ROVERS
Sat 27
Kempston Rovers
FEBRUARY
Sat 3
Ashford Town
Sat 10
UXBRIDGE
Sat 17
Marlow
Sat 24
BEDFORD TOWN
MARCH
Sat 3
Aylesbury United
Sat 10
HANWELL TOWN
Sat 17
AFC Dunstable
Sat 24
BEACONSFIELD TOWN
Sat 31
CAMBRIDGE CITY
APRIL
Mon 2
Chalfont St Peter
Sat 7
AFC RUSHDEN & DIAM.
Sat 14
Fleet Town
Sat 21
THAME UNITED
Sat 28
Aylesbury
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Northwood v Kempston Rovers

Venue

Result Gate

Lge.
pos.

Away
HOME
Away
Away
HOME

L 0-2
D 1-1
L 0-1
W 3-1
W 2-0

135
103
132
87
243

19
18
12
9

Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME

L 0-1
L 1-3
L 0-1
L 1-2
L 1-7
L 1-2

145
52
96
90
89
106

13
14
16
17
18

HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME

L 2-5
D 0-0
L 0-3
W 3-0
W 3-1
W 2-1

97
174
39
194
121
74

18
16
15
12

HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away

Voss
Voss
Ayoub
Voss
Voss

Adamson
Adamson 
Adamson
Adamson
Adamson

Hobbs
Hobbs
Hobbs
Boxer
Hewitt

Joseph
Kelly
Adamson
Loeches-Teixeira J McDonnell Adamson
Daly
J McDonnell
Antwi
Kelly
J McDonnell
McCorkell
McCorkell
Kelly
Robinson
Hazlett
Kelly
Robinson

Hewitt
Hewitt
Hewitt
Buckley
Buckley
Buckley

Hazlett
Hazlett
Hazlett
Hazlett
Hazlett
Hazlett

Kelly
Kelly
Kelly
Kelly
Kelly

Kelly
Robinson
Ochoa
Robinson
Olurunfemi Robinson
Ochoa
Robinson
Ochoa
Robinson
Robinson
Olurunfemi

Ochoa
Hewitt
Hewitt
Buckley
Buckley
Buckley

7/18
Hewitt
Hewitt
Hewitt
Hewitt
Boxer 

Rose
Rose
Rose
Hobbs
Hobbs

Key: goalscorer  own goal +

Hobbs
Pedro
Nche
Hewitt
Hewitt
Hewitt

yellow card

M Osei
Williams Hayden-Smith Newman
Nyariki
Chingoka
M Osei
Williams Hayden-Smith Newman
Nyariki
Kouassi
Nyariki
Kouassi
Hayden-Smith
Walker
Martin
Thorne
Hayden-Smith Kouassi  Williams  Abdollahi
Chingoka
Martin 
Chingoka
Williams
Hayden-Smith J McDonnell
Kouassi 
Abdollahi

Hobbs
Boxer
Kousassi J McDonnell Williams
Hobbs
Chingoka T McDonnell Kouassi 
Williams
Hobbs
Kouassi
Williams
T McDonnell Chingoka
Hobbs
Hewitt
Kouassi
T McDonnell
Williams
Hobbs
T McDonnell
Kouassi
Williams
Rose
Davies-Coker
Hobbs
Chingoka Hayden-Smith 
Walsh
Davies-Coker
Boxer
Boxer
Hobbs
Rose
Rose

sub 1 sub 2 sub 3

Chingoka Hayden-Smith
Chingoka Hayden-Smith
Ochoa
Hayden-Smith
Chingoka Hayden-Smith
Nche
Hayden-Smith
Ochoa
Hayden-Smith 

J Osei 
J Osei
Pedro
J Osei 
J Osei 
J Osei

Hayden-Smith
Martin
Hayden-Smith
Martin
Hayden-Smith Newman
Hayden-Smith Newman
Hayden-Smith Newman 
Kouassi
Newman
Kouassi
Kouassi
Kouassi
Kouassi
Kouassi 
Kouassi

Newman
Olurunfemi
Abdollahi
Newman
Newman
Newman 

red card

Walker
Walker
Chingoka
Nyariki
Hall

J McDonnell
Nyariki

Gyiamah
Boxer
Martin
Gurteen
Martin
Rose

Chingoka
Kelly
Kelly
Doolan
Doolan
Williams

Antwi
Nyariki

Williams
Williams
Gyimah
Martin
Martin 
Martin

Nche
Nche
Chingoka
Olurunfemi
Olurunfemi
Chingoka

Chingoka
Martin
Abdollahi
Abdollahi
Nche
Gurteen
Adamson
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The Squads
NORTHWOOD
Manager: Simon Lane
Coach: Jake Heracleous
Physio: Nick Aston

Kit: All red

KEMPSTON ROVERS
Joint-Managers: Jimmy
Stoyles & Gary Flinn
Coach: Tony Joyce

Kit: All blue

BRENDAN HAZLETT

MARTIN CONWAY

LEWIS OCHOA

THOMAS WYANT

PAT ADAMSON

CARL KNOX

GEORGE ROBINSON

GRANT FRYER

MICHAEL BUCKLEY

KYAL MCNULTY

LEWIS HOBBS

ROBBIE GOODMAN

BRAD HEWITT

HATELEY MERCER

MARCUS ROSE

ALEX STOYLES

WILSON CHINGOKA

ASH FULLER

TAYSHAN HAYDEN-SMITH

CALLUM LEWIS

JERMAINE OSEI

NATHAN TSHIKUNA

EVANS KOUASSI

GEOGRE BOLAND

HARRY NEWMAN

ADAM MOUSSI

MESHACH WILLIAMS

MICHAEL LYON

TOMMY BOXER

BEN SHEPHERD

MAHLONDO MARTIN

SAM JOHNSON

LEO PEDRO

LUKE HENEGHAN

JAMES GURTEEN

SAM MACRAE

ISAAC OLURUNFEMI

JOSH STURNIOLO

DECLAN NCHE

SEB SIMPSON

ARASH ABDOLLAHI

JAMAINE IVY

BORJA LOECHES-TEIXEIRA

JAKE NEWMAN

TOM MCDONNELL

RICKI WIGG-BOODEN

KOJO GYIMAH

The Officials
REFEREE: Jon Creswick
ASSISTANT: Stephen Matthews
ASSISTANT: Anand Desai

